Degree Audit

1. Degree Plan/ Catalog Degree outline
   - Registrar analyzes degree plan and breaks up into various degree Requirements

2. Registrar builds degree audit in SIS
   - Reviewed by Department
   - Test Degree Audit

3. Faculty/advisor may view on SIS/ WFF
   - Degree Audit Released to Production
   - Students may view on Web for Students

   - Process ends
     - No
     - Waiver/ substitution request
       - Yes
       - Dept Chair Approval
         - Yes
         - Dean Approval
           - Yes
           - Degree audit is continually monitored, revised, and updated

   - Process ends
     - No
     - Process ends
     - Yes
     - No
     - Advisor notations made attached to student plan
     - Advisors may view list of advisees
     - Department may assign graduate Committee

   - Process ends
     - No
     - Yes